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Introduction
The relationship between sleep and headache has been
known for over a century. Headache and sleeping prob-
lems are both some of the most commonly reported prob-
lems in clinical practice, and cause considerable social
and family problems, as well as socio-economic impact
and costs. Much data suggests an association between
headache, especially migraine, on one side and sleep and
its disorders on the other, but the cause and effect of this
relationship is not clear. With regard to migraine, rest and
sleep usually bring relief and have therefore been attempt-
ed in the treatment strategy; on the other hand however,
migraine episodes are frequently triggered by several fac-
tors including sleep pattern changes; emotional stress,
hypoglycaemia, sensorial stimulation (loud noise, bright
light, heat or cold) and also lack of sleep or excess (week-
end migraine) may, indeed, represent migraine triggers.
Premonitory symptoms like mood states such as alert,
tense, depressed or tired and changes in sleep quality have
been described to occur up to 2 days before a migraine
attack and were hypothesised to be related to a hypothal-
amic involvement in the prodromic phase of migraine [1].
Recently it has also been documented that overuse of
migraine symptomatic drugs may worse sleep pattern in
migraineurs and the withdrawal of the misused medica-
tion can alleviate the associated sleep disturbance [2].
Several findings also suggest a role of chronobiologi-
cal factors in migraine, probably related – as previously
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show that migraine attacks have a
seasonal, menstrual and circadian
timing, suggesting a role of chrono-
biological mechanisms and their
alterations in the disease, but little
experimental data exists about this
issue. The aim of this study was to
estimate sleep quality chronotypes,
and the possible circadian timing of
attacks in migraneurs. One hundred
patients suffering from migraine
without aura according to the IHS
criteria (2004), and 30 controls were
enrolled. Morning and evening type
subjects were more represented in
migraine patients than in controls
and showed a tendency towards
worse sleep quality and higher dis-
ability. Forty-two percent of
migraineurs presented more than
75% of their attacks at night.
Morning and evening types rather
than intermediate and differences
between real and preferred times
may represent stressors that can
worsen the disease. A preferential
timing for occurrence of migraine
attacks during the night and early
morning hours was documented.
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reported – to a hypothalamic involvement [3]. Clinical
observations show, indeed, that migraine attacks have a
seasonal, menstrual and circadian timing, suggesting a
role of chronobiological mechanisms and their alterations
in the disease, but little experimental data exists on this
issue. In particular, a single study carried out on 1698
migraine patients including 3582 attacks documented that
about 48% of the attacks happened between 4 and 9 a.m.
[4], and a recent review [5] underlines as very sparse and
insufficient information regard early morning headache
and sleep.
The aim of this study was to estimate migraineurs’
sleep quality, chronotypes and the possible circadian tim-
ing of attacks, and to evaluate their possible relationship
with psychiatric comorbidity and clinical parameters.
Materials and methods
One hundred patients (mean age±S.D. 38.6±10.4 years; range
23–50 years) suffering from migraine without aura according to
the IHS criteria [6] were enrolled in the study. Thirty control sub-
jects (mean age±S.D. 37.1±13 years; range 23–60 years) repre-
sented the control group. Chronotypes were evaluated using the
Italian version of the reduced Morningness–Eveningness
Questionnaire (rMEQ) [7]; it includes five questions exploring
subjective preference for the time to fall asleep, awakening and
period of the day with highest satisfaction for wellbeing and
allows classification of patients into morning, evening and inter-
mediate type subjects according to different scores. rMEQ score
values ranging from 18 to 25 identify morningness, scores ranging
between 12 and 17 identify intermediate type, and finally lower
values on rMEQ score (4–11) indicate eveningness. Sleep quality
(by means of the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)) and
symptoms of depression or anxiety (using the Beck Depression
Index (BDI) and State Trait Anxiety Index (STAI)) were also eval-
uated. The actual time of falling asleep and awakening were
obtained from subjective evaluation included in the PSQI.
In the migraine group, length of the disease, migraine attack
frequency and disability using the Migraine Disability
Assessment Scale (MIDAS) were considered.
Results
Poor subjective sleep quality, evaluated by means of the
PSQI (i.e., PSQI score >5) was documented in 64% of
patients with migraine and in 33% of the control group.
Mean migraine group PSQI score value significantly dif-
fered from controls (patients vs. controls 7±4.2 vs.
3.75±1.3; p<0.01); concerning the different items includ-
ed in the PSQI, the greatest difference regards sleep laten-
cy (patients vs. controls 25.1±18.9 min vs. 10±5.2;
p<0.01). PSQI scores correlated with both BDI values
(p<0.01) and STAI values (p<0.05), whereas they failed to
correlate with clinical parameters such as duration of dis-
ease, mean monthly frequency of migraine attacks and
disability (i.e., MIDAS score).
According to the BDI scores, patients were divided into
two groups: the first with BDI value >10 (the so-called
depressed group, DG) and the second with a value ≤10
(non-depressed group, NDG); poor sleep quality with per-
centages greater than in controls was documented in both
groups with a percentage of 85% in DG and 50% in NDG.
With regard to chronotype distributions, the intermedi-
ate type was less represented in the migraine group than in
controls (44% of patients and 73% of controls), whereas
morning and evening type subjects were more represented
in the migraine patients than in controls. Evening types
accounted for 16% of migraineurs and 13% of control
subjects, while morning type represented 28% of migraine
patients and 14% of controls. In both DG and NDG the
intermediate type percentage was smaller than in the con-
trol group, either evening and morning types being more
represented.
Among patients, morning and evening types, com-
pared to intermediate types, showed a tendency towards a
worse sleep quality, and a higher MIDAS score (p<0.05).
Moreover, according to clinical diaries referring to the
last 3 months, 42% of migraineurs presented more than
75% of their attacks at night and in the early morning
hours, especially from 3 to 7 a.m.
Discussion
Morning and evening types rather than intermediate were
better represented among migraineurs in comparison with
control group subjects and differences between real and
preferred times to fall asleep and to awake were longer
than in controls.
As morning and evening types showed poorer sleep
quality and higher disability, at least as assessed by means
of MIDAS, it might be hypothesised that extreme chrono-
types and the differences between real and preferred time
to fall asleep and to awake, they experimented because of
social rhythms, may represent stressors that worsen clini-
cal presentation of the disease; in other words, chronobio-
logical aspects might interfere with clinical phenotype in
migraine. Desynchronisation between biological endoge-
nous clock and lifestyle may promote stress and account
for different levels of severity in migraine patients.
It might be underlined that data regarding chronotype
in this study were obtained only with a validated question-
naire, so they need to be replicated and confirmed; how-
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ever, from a speculative point of view, they might support
the hypothesis of an impairment of chronobiological
rhythms occurring in migraine; an alteration in melatonin
secretion, which plays a main role in circadian rhythm
organisation, has been, indeed, observed in migraine con-
cerning both quantitative aspects and phase [8, 9].
Our findings also confirm previous data from Fox and
Davis [4] concerning a preferential timing for occurrence
of migraine attacks during the night and early morning
hours in a relevant percentage of patients. The data in the
literature up to now have not allowed an explanation of
the preferential occurrence of migraine without aura in the
second part of the night and in the early morning, because
it may depend on a non better defined impairment of
chronobiological mechanisms or be related to a temporal
relationship with sleep stages; an emergence of migraine
attacks in REM sleep has, indeed, been polygraphically
documented in the past few years [10]. Further studies
should focus on night-time and early morning migraine
headache to evaluate its physiopathological aspects and
also to verify if the preferential time of occurrence may
affect response to migraine therapy.
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